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Abstract

It is well-established that hydrodynamics affect the settlement of biofouling organisms. Laboratory
studies have demonstrated a connection between larval attachment rates and the prevalence of time
windows that satisfy certain instantaneous flow conditions. However, it is unclear whether a link exists
between short-term hydrodynamics and long-term macrofouling survival and growth, or if it is applicable
at an ecosystem-wide level. This study uses single bubble stream aeration in field and laboratory exper-
iments to find critical flow characteristics that correlate to long-term, multi-species fouling prevention.
The research was accomplished by combining PIV-derived flow statistics with fouling severity measured
over seven weeks in the field. Flows with a decreasing proportion of time windows defined by a flow
speed less than 15.1 mm/s for longer than 0.03 s correlated to decreased biofouling growth and survival.
These results provide a potential framework for studying and comparing flow fields that successfully
inhibit biofouling growth.
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Introduction

Hydrodynamics has long been recognized as a key
factor influencing the biofouling process and plays
different roles in each stage of fouling. Ocean currents
transport largely passive planktonic larvae until they
reach a solid surface[6, 13]. From there, hydrody-
namic conditions near the surface affect the behavior
of the larvae as they settle and attach[19, 2, 25]. Post-
settlement, flow conditions have been shown to alter
the growth rates of attached individuals[30, 4]. From
larval transport to recruitment, studying how flow
fields interact with biofouling organisms is a critical
component of understanding and modeling the foul-
ing process.

More recently, studies focused on hydrodynam-

ics have found that instantaneous flow properties—
as opposed to mean flow properties—more accurately
model observed larval settlement patterns[12, 8]. For
a larva near a surface, it only interacts with the lo-
calized hydrodynamic conditions. The present study
builds on past statistical frameworks for analyzing in-
stantaneous flow properties to examine if macrofoul-
ing growth and survival can be understood in terms of
instantaneous, local flow characteristics. The study
analyzed the hydrodynamic conditions generated by
aeration that correlated to long-term, multi-species
biofouling prevention in the field.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the biofouling process. Near-
bed hydrodynamics have been studied in the context
of settlement. However, it is unclear whether hydro-
dynamic conditions are important for the recruitment
stage or if these ideas can be applied at an ecosystem-
wide level, rather than only species-specific.

The biofouling process can be categorized into
three broad stages, as shown in Figure 1. Initial con-
tact refers to larval transfer from the water column
to the solid surface. Attachment occurs as the or-
ganisms explore the surface for suitability and then
attach, usually using adhesion. Initial contact and
attachment are two stages in the settlement process,
while the recruitment stage takes place over weeks
and months, as the organisms survive and metamor-
phose into juveniles and adults[1, 16]. Near-surface,
or near-bed hydrodynamics are known to be a cru-
cial factor for the contact and attachment stages for a
wide range of biofouling organisms. The responses of
larval settlement to changes in flow fields are highly
species-specific[18, 15]. This range of responses is
thought to be due to larval behavior, which becomes
a determining factor in settlement once the larvae
reach a surface[10, 23, 24, 26, 14]. Indeed, the settle-
ment rates of planktonic larvae can vary by an order
of magnitude due to the effects of larval behavior[11].

It was once assumed that hydrodynamics lim-
ited larval settlement by creating lift and drag forces
that exceeded the adhesion strength of a larva on a
surface[18]. However, more recent studies complicate
this picture: it has been documented that barnacle
larvae reject flows that have forces far below what
they can withstand[21, 20]. In Larsson and Jons-
son (2006), it was shown that these flows crossed a
threshold where post-settlement survival decreased,
meaning that the larvae may prefer hydrodynamic
conditions that are most beneficial for the adult stage
of the life cycle.

Mean flow velocities in areas where biofouling oc-
curs can be quite low, but instantaneous stresses and
velocities can be much higher due to waves, boat
wakes, and wind chop[18]. Only recently have bio-
fouling studies started to look at flows other than
unidirectional flume flows[17, 28].

Figure 2: The mechanism by which near-bed hy-
drodynamics affect biofouling settlement, as outlined
in Crimaldi (2002). (a) An instantaneous flow field
showing the velocity 0.4 mm from the surface. Two
different points in the flow field, P1 and P2, are high-
lighted. (b) A plot of velocity magnitude over time
at centerline location P1. When a larva encounters
a surface, it experiences the fluctuations of the near-
bed velocity. A fouling organism can only attach to a
surface when the local flow velocity is below a critical
velocity, Vcr, for a period of time longer than the crit-
ical time, Tcr. A time window that satisfies these two
conditions is defined as a settling window, Tsw. A lull
period, Tlull, occurs whenever the velocity falls below
Vcr. (c) A plot of the velocity magnitude over time
at location P2. Settling windows, when attachment
is possible, are shaded in red, while periods where
attachment is not possible are shaded in blue. The
proportion of settling windows in a flow indicates the
likelihood of fouling occurring there. In this case, lo-
cation P2 would be expected to be more fouled than
location P1.

Crimaldi et al. (2002) introduced the idea of a prob-
ability of larval attachment, based on a statistical
analysis of turbulent flow that can account for in-
stantaneous hydrodynamic properties. The probabil-
ity of attachment is based on the proportion of the
flow field that, over time, contains suitable time win-
dows that allow for larvae to settle on the surface[8].
Time windows are suitable for settlement when the
local flow is below a critical velocity, Vcr, for a suffi-
cient period of time, Tcr. The mechanism is outlined
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in Figure 2. Larsson et al. (2016) experimentally
calculated the critical velocity and time window for
barnacle cyprid larvae and found that Vcr = 24 mm/s
and Tcr = 0.1 s.

The results of Crimaldi et al. (2002) and Larsson
et al. (2016) demonstrated that the probability of
attachment theory, which analyzes the instantaneous
hydrodynamic conditions near the surface, is an im-
portant factor determining the settlement of barna-
cles and clams. However, both previous sets of ex-
periments only examined the larval settlement stage
and were conducted in a carefully controlled labora-
tory environment. It is unclear if the probability of
attachment theory is applicable to field conditions or
if it is relevant for the recruitment stage of the bio-
fouling process.

The present study aims to adopt the attachment
probability analysis and combine it with field data on
the growth of multiple species of fouling organisms
well beyond the settling period. Aeration, which has
been studied as a method of biofouling prevention
[29, 5, 22], provides a convenient platform to explore
if variations in near-bed hydrodynamics can explain
different long-term outcomes for multiple macrofoul-
ing species and whether an ecosystem-wide critical
velocity and settling time window exist for these
flows.

Materials and methods

Field experiments

The field experiments took place in Narragansett
Bay, Rhode Island, USA in the summer of 2016. The
tests lasted for seven weeks through the months of
June and July. A field rig was designed to hold five
uncoated Garolite G-10 epoxy test panels off a dock
edge. The panel depth was at an average of 1.8 m
below the water surface, with local tide swings of ±
0.6 m. The epoxy panels measured 30 cm x 15 cm
and were affixed at a 22.5◦ angle from the vertical,
as shown in Figure ??a. The panels were hydrophilic
with a measured contact angle of 73.5◦ [22], and had
an elastic modulus of 20GPa[27]. A single air nozzle
was located at the bottom of four of the panels and re-
leased bubbles at controlled flow rates. Bubbles with
a mean equivalent diameter of 5.2 mm were emitted
at a different frequency for each panel: f = 0.03 Hz,
0.3 Hz, 3 Hz, and 30 Hz. The fifth panel without
a nozzle was left as a control and not aerated. The
panels were lifted out of the water and photographed
weekly using a Nikon D7000 camera (Nikon, Japan)

in order to track the biofouling growth.

Figure 3: Illustration of the laboratory and field
study set-up. (a) Orientation of the panels dur-
ing the field and laboratory studies. Note the an-
gle offset from vertical, which allowed the bubbles to
slide along the surface. The green region indicates
where PIV measurements were taken in the labora-
tory study. Note that the PIV data was taken using
an unfouled surface. (b) Dimensions and location
of the PIV measurement region. The region was di-
vided into three sections (Left, Center, and Right)
that were 2 bubble widths across. PIV data and foul-
ing scores were only considered in these three regions.

Laboratory measurements

The characteristics of the four bubble flows were mea-
sured using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV). The
panel and nozzle setup were installed in a tank filled
with tap water, with the nozzle air flow rate adjusted
accordingly to replicate each flow case. The water
was seeded with 33 µm mean diameter fluorescent
polystyrene particles with a density of 1.19 g/cm3.
A laser sheet was created using a 532 nm single, con-
tinuous, 5 watt laser (Coherent Verdi G5, California,
USA). The 800 µm-thick laser sheet was illuminated
parallel to the plate, at a distance of 0.4mm from the
surface, which is similar to the size of a macrofouling
larva[20]. A high-speed camera (Phantom v5, New
Jersey, USA) with a 105 mm macro lens recorded 53
mm x 40 mm images at a rate of 300 frames per sec-
ond, with the entire data set consisting of over 2000
frames. The image resolution was 800 x 600 pixels
which was then broken into 16 x 16 pixel interroga-
tion windows and processed using Lavision FlowMas-
ter PIV software (LaVision, Ypsilanti, MI, USA).
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Data analysis

Biofouling image analysis

Once the photographs of the fouled epoxy plates were
obtained, a quantitative measurement of the macro-
fouling severity was determined. The images were an-
alyzed only within the area where PIV measurements
were taken to facilitate a direct comparison. The
PIV measurement area was split into three segments:
Left, Center, and Right, with respect to the noz-
zle centerline. Each segment was two bubble widths
across with a height equal to the PIV field of view and
was composed of 581 pixels. The Center segment was
centered above the nozzle, while the Left and Right
segments were flush with each respective edge of the
PIV measurement area, as shown in Figure 3b. A
large sampling area was chosen to limit the effects of
variability on the larval scale and obtain results more
characteristic of the extent of fouling that might be
established on a large, submerged surface, such as a
ship’s hull.

To calculate a measure of fouling severity, the
images were converted to greyscale and then noise-
filtered using the wiener2 function (MATLAB, Math-
works, Natick, MA, USA). On each panel, a ’clean
benchmark’ pixel value was identified by picking the
visually cleanest area within the top third of the
panel and sampling pixels within that region. For
each of the three segments, the greyscale pixel values
were subtracted from the clean benchmark and then
averaged (Px). The mean standard deviation (SD)
(µx) for the segment was also calculated, as demon-
strated in Figure 4. A fouling score was constructed
using the following equations:

Fx = µxPx (1)

Fx̂ =
Fx

Fcontrol
(2)

Where Fx is the fouling score of segment x (with
x being Left, Center, or Right), µx is the mean SD
of segment x, Px is the mean difference in pixel value
of the segment from the clean benchmark, Fx̂ is the
normalized segment fouling score, and Fcontrol is the
fouling score for all three segments of the control
panel.

Figure 4: An example of the image processing anal-
ysis to obtain fouling scores. (a) A photograph of
the f = 3 Hz panel on Week 6, with the PIV mea-
surement region denoted by the white box. (b) The
photograph after converting to greyscale and adap-
tive noise-filtering. The clean benchmark region is
shown in the top right. (c) The three analysis re-
gions (Left, Center, Right) outlined in orange, blue,
and red, respectively. (d) Expanded view of the Cen-
ter and Left regions. The centerline pixel values are
sampled (shown as the dotted line), along with the
pixel value of the clean benchmark. The difference
between the pixel values and the clean benchmark is
shown in yellow (Px). The SD of the measured pixel
values is shown in red (µx). The mean difference and
mean SD for the entire region are multiplied to ob-
tain a fouling score. That score is then normalized
by the same calculation done for the control panel.

Flow statistics analysis

The PIV velocity data were analyzed for lull peri-
ods and settling windows using a custom MATLAB
script. Settling windows are defined by a critical ve-
locity, Vcr, and critical time window, Tcr. Both of
these variables are unknown in the study, so settling
windows were calculated for a range of both. Vcr was
varied between 0 and 150 mm/s, while the Tcr values
used were 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1, and
3 seconds. The range of critical velocity values was
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chosen to encompass the highest velocities measured
within the PIV data. The critical time window values
include the time step between data collection points,
the periods of bubbling frequencies, and the length
of the data collection period (3 s). Each spatial PIV
data point within the segments (Left, Center, Right)
was analyzed for settling windows and lull periods
over the entire PIV data collection period, as illus-
trated in Figure 2b and c.

The probability of attachment, PA, is the propor-
tion of time over which the flow remains below the
critical velocity Vcr for a duration that exceeds Tcr.
The cumulative probability of attachment PA for a
given Vcr and Tcr is found by the following formula,
following Larsson et al. (2016)[20]:

PA(Vcr, Tcr) =

N∑︁
i=1

Tsw,i(Vcr, Tcr)−N ∗ Tcr

T
(3)

Where Tsw is the settling window length, N is
the number of identified settling windows and T is
the total time represented in the data set.

Results

Field results

The results of the seven-week field study are depicted
in Figure 5. Starting with clean surfaces on the left of
the figure, fouling accumulated on the plates, acceler-
ating in Weeks 5, 6, and 7. There were clean wedge-
shaped regions in areas where bubbles passed by,
demonstrating the prevention of biofouling growth.
On panels exposed to decreasing bubbling frequen-
cies, this wedge shape became thinner and shorter.
In weeks 6 and 7 of the f = 30 Hz case, brown algae
grew over the previously clean region. However, it
remained free of macrofoulers such as barnacles and
clams. In all other flow cases, macrofoulers became
apparent in weeks 6 and 7.

Fouling scores were computed using Eqs. 1 and 2
for the Week 6 data set, which corresponded to when
macrofouling organisms were growing on the plates
but before brown algae obscured the signal from the
previously clean region. Fouling scores for the three
PIV segments (Left, Center, Right) for each flow case
are reported in Table 1. Note that there are values
reported greater than one, which indicates that the
panel segment was more fouled than the control.

Figure 5: A compilation of the field test results,
shown for each panel across 7 weeks of the study. The
row labels indicate the frequency of bubbles emitted
from the nozzle. All data analysis was done on Week
6 results.

Left Center Right
f = 0.03 Hz 0.98 0.95 0.98
f = 0.3 Hz 1.22 0.87 1.23
f = 3 Hz 0.57 0.17 0.84
f = 30 Hz 0.22 0.22 0.23

Table 1: Week 6 Fouling Scores

The colors in Table 1 correspond to the fouling
score - the darker the color, the higher the foul-
ing score. From this color scheme it is apparent
that as the bubbling frequency increased, the Cen-
ter segment became dramatically less fouled. How-
ever, the Left and Right segments also became some-
what cleaner due to the bubbles meandering and
spreading out over the submerged panel. Once the
frequency reached 30 Hz, the clean region spanned
all three segments. These results are consistent with
previous single bubble aeration experiments done in
Narragansett Bay, where a bubble frequency of 24
Hz largely prevented macrofouling growth over the
course of 7 weeks[22].
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Laboratory results

The PIV data were analyzed to identify settling win-
dows (where V < Vcr and T > Tcr) and lull windows
(where V < Vcr) in the four bubbling flow conditions.
Mean probabilities of attachment were computed for
each segment of each flow condition using Equation
3. As shown in Figure 6, a probability curve consists
of the attachment probability computed for one Tcr

value, over the full range of critical velocity values.
A different Tcr results in an alternate set of curves,
as shown in the figure for Tcr = 0.5 s. As the bub-
bling frequency increases the attachment probability,
or the proportion of the flow that contains settling
windows, decreases.

In order to find values for Vcr and Tcr, a least-
squares regression analysis was used to fit the fouling
scores of the Left, Center, and Right segments to the
probabilities of attachment for those corresponding
segments. This method allows for a connection be-
tween the instantaneous PIV flow measurements and
the long-term fouling data. The probability curves
and the line of best fit along the fouling scores are
plotted in Figure 6. The best fit resulted in a critical
time window, Tcr, of 0.03 s and critical velocity, Vcr,
of 15.1 mm/s. For these values the attachment prob-
ability is below 0.1 for the highest bubbling frequency
flow case, and between 0.8-1 for the lowest frequency,
which broadly follows with the fouling score values.

Discussion

This investigation aimed to determine whether near-
bed hydrodynamics can be used to understand the
different levels of macrofouling documented over the
course of a 7-week field study in Narragansett Bay,
Rhode Island. The methods described here may be a
novel technique of analyzing and understanding flow
fields that prevent long-term macrofouling growth.
Using bubble streams with increasing frequencies al-
lowed for insight into the time-varying nature of the
flow fields. In contrast to flume flow studies, where
an increase in velocity corresponds to an increase in
turbulence, the use of bubbles allows for some con-
trol over the time periods between turbulent events
caused by the passing of a bubble. The difference in
bubble frequencies led to considerable macrofouling
prevention, as captured in the fouling score measure.
The PIV data documented the time-varying compo-
nent of the flow which was analyzed in terms of the
attachment probability. Combining the field and lab-
oratory measurements resulted in a critical time win-

dow and critical velocity that describe the threshold
for fouling prevention at the ecosystem level.

Figure 6: Probability of attachment curves calcu-
lated for the three regions (Left, Center, Right), for
all four flow conditions with a critical time window
Tcr = 0.03 s and Tcr = 0.5 s. The vertical line indi-
cates the line of best fit, at Vcr = 15.1 mm/s. This
result was found by fitting the fouling scores from
Table 1 to the probability of attachment data using
a least squares regression analysis.
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Figure 7: Analysis of identified lull periods with the best-fit critical velocity Vcr = 15.1 mm/s. a) Histograms
for the Left, Center, and Right regions showing all identified mean lull periods, Tlull, (where V < Vcr for any
length of time) for the four flow conditions. The blue histogram bars indicate the proportion of grid points
on the plate that have a mean lull period shorter than the critical settling window time, Tcr = 0.03 s. Red
bars indicate settling windows, Tsw, where the Tlull > Tcr. b) Fouling scores plotted from highest to lowest
along with the corresponding proportion of settling windows in the flow. The settling window proportion
is the sum of red bars in the histogram. As the proportion of settling windows decreases, there is a sharp
decrease in fouling score. A correlation analysis between the two data sets results in a ρ-value of 0.87 and
a p-value of 2E-4.

Once a critical time window and velocity were es-
tablished, it was possible to further investigate the
characteristics of the flow fields. In addition to iden-
tifying all of the settling windows for each Vcr and
Tcr, the lull periods for each Vcr were also recorded,
regardless of their length. Figure 7a displays his-
tograms of the lull periods recorded in the Left, Cen-
ter, and Right regions for the best fit of Vcr = 15.1
mm/s. The mean lull period was found for each grid
point of the PIV data set for the full time history.
To test how well the fitted Vcr and Tcr correlate with
long-term fouling outcomes, the fouling scores were

organized from highest to lowest for the 12 regions
(Left, Center, and Right for four flow conditions).
For each segment, the proportion of the PIV time
history that was made up of settling windows (lull
periods that were greater than Tcr), were organized
in the same order as the fouling scores as shown in
Figure 7b.

ρ p-value
Fouling score to settling window 0.87 2.0E-4
Fouling score to zero lull period 0.79 2.4E-3

Table 2: Correlation analysis
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A Spearman’s ρ correlation analysis was per-
formed on the two data sets in Figure 7b using a
statistical significance level α of 0.05. The analy-
sis, summarized in Table 2, found a ρ-value of 0.87
and a p-value of 2E-4. A similar analysis to test the
correlation between the value of the fouling scores
and the probability of a point on the plate having
no lull periods found a ρ-value of 0.79 and a p-value
of 2.4E-3. A flow with no lull periods would indi-
cate that the velocity was always greater than the
critical velocity, Vcr. In other words, the correlation
between fouling severity and the prevalence of lull
periods greater than Tcr is stronger than the correla-
tion between fouling severity and the flow not having
any lull periods at all. The fluctuating component
of the flow seems to be quite important in affecting
macrofouling settlement and growth.

A separate question is mechanism by which aera-
tion affects the biofouling process. Antifouling mech-
anisms can generally be categorized as prevention or
removal strategies. Antifouling coatings prevent bio-
fouling growth by creating an inhospitable environ-
ment for settlement[7]. Removal strategies consist
of periodic grooming to detach any organisms that
have already settled[31, 32]. In the case of aeration,
it is possible that the stream of passing bubbles dis-
lodges newly settled larvae, or that the fluctuations
caused by the bubbles remove any opportunity for
settlement. The best-fit critical time window is on
the same timescales as the initial contact and attach-
ment stages. Furthermore, the duration of this time
window is similar to the one previously found for lar-
val settlement by Larsson et al. (2016). Therefore, it
is plausible that the high-frequency bubble streams
prevent biofouling by disrupting the settling process,
consistent with the settling window theory.

There are several potential mechanisms to ex-
plain this disruption of the settling process. Barna-
cle cyprid larvae seem to reject flow conditions even
when they can withstand the hydrodynamic forces,
due to future detrimental effects on the juvenile bar-
nacles once they metamorphose[21]. In Larsson et al.
(2016), it was thought that the critical velocity rep-
resented how quickly cyprids can swim against the
flow so that they are able to remain stationary rela-
tive to the surface in order to attach. For larvae that
are not as strong of swimmers, there may be differ-
ent prevention mechanisms at play. It may also be
that bubbles prevent settlement by scavenging larvae
out of the water column near the surface, as it has
been noted that several larval species appear to be
hydrophobic and are easily dewetted onto air-water

interfaces[9, 3]. However, it is unlikely that bubble
scavenging is a dominant mechanism overall, as previ-
ous studies have found similar levels of macrofouling
prevention when comparing panels aerated by bub-
bles to panels exposed to a jet of water[22].

Given that previous laboratory flume flow exper-
iments have shown high variation in the settlement
response of different macrofouling species[15], it is
somewhat surprising that one flow condition is able to
prevent a wide range of macrofouling. This existence
of an ecosystem-wide critical settling window could
be an effect of the biofouling process in the field, if it
is the case that biofouling growth depends on the suc-
cession of multiple different organisms. It is possible
that the ecosystem-wide critical values correspond to
the conditions needed to keep a key species off the
surface, which discourages subsequent macrofouling
growth. Another hypothesis is that the critical val-
ues represent the minimum flow conditions required
to keep the hardiest larval species off the surface,
while other species within the ecosystem have lower
tolerance thresholds. In this case, it would be ex-
pected that within different ecological communities
these critical values would change.

In summary, examining a variety of bubbling flow
conditions both in the field and in the laboratory al-
lowed for the study of correlations between instan-
taneous flow characteristics and the prevention of
long-term, multi-species macrofouling growth. This
approach contrasts with previous studies that have
examined the temporary attachment of single larval
species. Combining fouling scores with probability-
of-attachment curves led to a best fit that indicated
an ecosystem-wide critical velocity of 15.1 mm/s, and
a critical time window of 0.03 s. Previous studies
have found a Vcr and Tcr of 24 mm/s and 0.1 s for
barnacle larvae[20]. Although it is not expected that
these values would be similar, these results indicate
that aeration prevents fouling growth at the settling
stage and seems to apply for a wide range of macro-
fouling species. These results are a first step towards
examining the applicability of these threshold val-
ues in other biofouling ecosystems around the world.
Further experiments would be beneficial to general-
ize and extend the conclusions drawn here, given the
limited sampling and replication of the field experi-
ments. The methods described in this study can be
used to test if similar correlations exist between in-
stantaneous flow characteristics and long-term foul-
ing outcomes, as well as mechanistically understand
these correlations.
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